
Train of Seven
Southern Turns Over

Without L
FRUIT GROWERS TO MEET

Twenty-one People Slight-
Iy Injured in Derailment
Near Charlottesville.
Crezv Same as In Wreck
Which Killed Spencer.

Private Car of a Big

Western Railroad Man
One of Those Which
Plunged Down The En-
bankment.

Charlottesville, Va., Aug. 2G. ?South-
ern Railway train, No. 34, the New
York ami Augusta Express, was wreck-
ed at four o'clock this morning in a
cut near Red Hill, eight miles south
of Charlottesville.

Seven cars, including the private car
of Bynl Robiifstfri, president Of the Mis-
rouri, Jackson and Kansas City Rail-
lay, left the rails and plunged into
au embankment. By a miracle, there
was no loss of life.

Twenty-one people in all were injur-
ed, but none seriously by the derail-
ment. The entire train except engine
and tender turned over. The train,
fortunately, was running at moderate
speed.

Among the injured are:
V. W. Duval, Hyattsville, Md., head

clerk in mail car. cut about breast
and left arm.

J. A. Boyer, Washington, mail clerk,
side injured.

Calvin Cowan, colored, Salisbury,
X. C.. bad cut over left eye.

Samuel Goodman, Salisbury, mer-
chant, arm and wrist injured.

H. C. Coulter, New York, traveling
man, knee hurt.

Th" crew in charge of the train is
the rame that was in the Rangoon
wreck in which President Samuel
Spencer was killed on last Thanksgiv-
ing Day.

The wrecking train containing the
injured, in charge of three physicians
uom Charlottesville, reached here at
7:30.

vai! was removed to the Universi-
Hospital, the other injured continu-

ing on their journey.
Th" accident was due to a defective

rail, which is in the possession of the
train crew.

The track is plowed up the train's
*nß,n an( l traffic will be blocked forme greater part of the day. Had the

arci'lf-nt occurred fifty yards beyond
lH f''!t, the entire train would have

lieen thrown from a trestle.

Two Pinueas Causo Law Suit.
Greensboro, X. C? Aug. 26 Satur-
} there was a big trial on a warrant

_

cured by Miss Lydia Newman
l??" " U Ozement, the difficulty
. "mating in Ozement's effort to en-rce 'hp chicken law. He shut up
_

° Kinueas belonging to the lady be-
(K ? wore scratching up his gar-

ths ? n' 1 ref,,se d to deliver them until
yf,v ' nrna "° was paid. Only four law-
jj,engaged in the case, Messrs.

cuti/ K ' W s herrod for the prose-

fcr n" ?Vl<, 'ssrs - Scott and McLean
a n, n,' l!ffensG - It- was too much of
tiro t

l,l f ase for the presiding jus-
-3n ?,'' off hand so he took-n adversari.

K ('
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C ],.,'
"r* t,K' P f>res open and the skin

hnij
"*n you have a cut, burn,

*d
r,f ratcll -' DeWitt's Carboli-

por< 1 ' {aze ' Salve penetrates the
and heals quickly. Sold by C.

\u25a0 ""Ufoni and W. S. Martin.

W,
Bf"k Stat ements Called For.

trollrp D- c- Aug- 26.?Comp-
call fn .'

.
Currency has issued a

of v.
S , t (,ments as to the condition

nosVV'' 11 "' 1 ,)finks at the close of busi-ss August 22.

si,.!. I 'ftie Early Risers don't
ta j.' " Kiipe. Small Pills, easy to

S\i ' l >y C. M. Shuford and W.
? "Uirt n.

Jo? r ..' as '**r *°build a house for what
a i'n .)

air°r<* to s P en <i it than
tion

"" man to ave a go°d reputa-

Surrey Rifles Return From Encamp-
ment.

Mt. Airy, N. C., Aug. 26.?'lhe Surry
Rlfies returned from Jamestown Ex-
position yesterday in fine shape. The!
boys report a good time while in
camp at Morehead and also at the j
exposition.

The Baptist meeting at the Granite'
Guarry is conducted by Rev. C. C. |
Haymone and the interest at last ac-
counts was growing.

Miss Maude Paddison, of Burgaw, l
N. C., is visiting her uncle, J. R. Pad-
dison, Esq., on Pine street.

Clark Leach lost a finger in one
of the furniture factories Saturday.
It came in too close contact with a
band sdw. j

The'fruit growers will meet at the
Spargen C/chard Farm Saturday, Aug.

31st. j
W. L. Shepherd will move his

headquarters from this place to Col-
umbia, S. C. He will be succeeded by
R. R. Price, of North Wilkesboro.

Southern Cuts Its
Preferred Dividend

New York, Aug. 23.?The
of the Southern Railway met here to-
day and <?ut the semi-annual dividend j
on the preferred stock of the comnany'
from 2 1-2 to 11-2 per cent.

Niagara Movement's Convention.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 26.?The Niag-
ara movement, the promoters of which
include many prominent white and col-
ored educators of the negro race, began
its annual meeting here today. The
society will observe the 100th anniver-
sary of the abolition of the slave trade
and the centenary of the birth of Whit-
tler, Longfellow and Agassiz.

Luke Wright's Daughter Weds.

New York, Aug. 26.?The marriage
of Miss Katherin Wright, daughter of

Luke E. Wright, the retired ambassa-
dor to Japan, to Charles Palmer, vice
president of the International Bank, of
Manila, takes pjace today, at the pic-
turesque American embassy in Tokyo.
Tomorrow the young people will sail
for the United States in company with
Col. and Mrs. Wright.

Allen E»nerson In
The "Dark Corner"

Greenville, 3. C., Aug. 26.?Allen
Emerson, who escaped from Anderson
jail last week, was seen Friday in
the "Dark Corner" section of the coun-

ty.
He was walking, going in the direc-

tion of the North Carolina. One thou-
sand dollars reward is offered for his
capture.

THREE MURDERERS FOUND

Escaped From This Country and Went
to Bulgaria.

New York, Aug. 2U. ?Three Armeni-
ans, Sarkis Ermoyian, John Mouradin
and Paul Sarkisian, wanted for the
murder of Father Kaspar Vartanian,

have been located, it is stated today,

in Varna, Bulgaria. They escaped

from this country via Montreal and
fled to Marseilles, but eluded the po-

lice there and went to Bulgaria.

Judge Bynum Has
Faith in Walnut Cove

N. C., Aug. 26?A cit-
izen of Walnut Cove who was here on

Saturday, says that Jiidge W. P. By-
num, of Charlotte, visited Walnut Cove
last week and was most favorably Im-
pressed with the progress of the town.

Is is reported that he offered to take
a large amount of stnek in the propos-

ed now cotton mill there.
* _______???

??????

Everybody loves our baby, rosy, sweet j
and warm,

With kissy places on her neck and

dimples on her arms.
\u25a0 Once, she was so thin and Cross, used

to cry with pain?
Mother gave her- Cascasweet,. now

she's well again. Sold by

C. M. Shuford and W. S. Martin. 1

iOTY MISERY
is one of Roman's worst afflictions. It always leaves
you weaker, and is sure to shorten your life ancf make
youi beauty fade. To stop pain take Wine of Cardui and
it will help to relieve your misery, regulate your func-
tions, make you well, beautiful and strong. It is a re-
liable remedy for dragging down pains, backache, head-
ache, nei vousness, irritability, sleeplessness, dizziness,

faintinu spells, and similar troubles. A safe and efficient
medicine for all women's pains and sickness.

Mrs. J. L. Broadhead of Clanton, Ala. writes: "I have
usc\l Caidui for my disease, which was one peculiar to
women, and it has completely cured me." .

AT ALL DRUG STORES, IN SI.OO BOTTLES

I WINE*. A 1 nnIII\u25a0 OF uAKUUI

Lawyers
National

Committee on Code of
Professional Ethics
Makes Important Re-
commendations, Judge
Parker on Program.

Portland, Me., August 26.?The meet-
ing of the American Bar Association
here promises one of the most
interesting in Its history. Judge Alton
B. Parker," the distinguished candidate
fou the Presidency on the Democratic
ticket in the last campaign, will de-
liver the annual address of the Presi-
dent of the Association this evening.

A proposed code of professional eth-
ics will be distributed among the mem-
bers when they assemble here tomor-
row. The proposed code, as prepared
by a committee of prominent lawyer 3
from various sections of the United
States, will be submitted at this time
merely for the information of the as-
sociation members. No effort to l.ave
the report adopted will be made at
this time, but it is likely that it will
be submitted to next year's meeting
for such action. The members of the
committee which prepared the code
are Henry St. George Tucker, of Vir-
ginia; James G. Jenkins, of Wisconsin;
Willihm Wirt of* Louisiana;
Francis Lynde Stetson, of New York;
Ezra B. Thayer, of Massachusetts;
Franklin Ferrte, of Missouri; Thomas
jH. Hubbard, of New Vork; Fiecerick
|V. Brown, of Minue3ota and Lucian
H. Alexander, of Pennsylvania.

Accompanying th-? code as prepared
by the committee, is the following re-
port of work already done and contem-
plated :

"Your committee are of opinion that
the adoption of canons of professional
ethics by the American Bar Associa-
tion is destined io have a powerful
and far-reaching influence upon the
development of our professional, in-
deed, to so great an extent that it
will be difficult to overestimate the
importance of the event. We believe
that such canons, to become practical-
ly Effective, should l*e adopted only
after mature and careful deliberation,
and much fuller consideration on the
part of our membership than is possi-
ble at one of our annual meetings,
cates by the laws of Geneva.

"F. The lawyer's prayer, written by
Dr. Samuel Johnson. September 26,
17C5.

"G. The ethical code for lawyers
promulgated in 1683 by -Christian V. of
Denmark and Norway, and

"M. Hoffman's Resolutions in Re-
gard to Professional Deportment, pub-
lished flt Baltimore, Maryland, in 1536,
and which are now printed in the
Year Book for the Bar Association of
Jacksonville, Florida.

"We recommend:
"First. ?That the committee be con-
"We believe that your committee in

drafting the code, should have the ac-
tive assistance of every member of the
Association with thoughts upon the
subject', drid that the' recommendation
which your committee may see fit to
make should be considered, not only
in connection with what has already
been done in those States having codes
of ethics, but also in the light of what
has been said by individuals, who have
directed their attention patticularly to
the subject.

"We accordingly annex an Appendix
containing:

"A. That portion of the 1906 report
of your committee, dealing with the|
'advisability and practicability' of the
adoption of canons of professional eth-
ics by this Association.

"B. A compilation of the codes
-adopted in Alabama. Colorado, Geor-
gia, Kentucky, Mar.vlang, Missouri,
Nortn Carolina, West Virginia, Wiscon-
sin and Virginia.

"C. The eight canons incorporated
in the 1899 charter of the Louisiana

Bar Association.
"D. The oath administered to law-

yers on admission to the Bar in the
State of Washington, containing a
brief outline of professional duty.

"E. The oath prescribed for advo-
tinued and enlarged by the addition of
Judge Thomas Goode Jones, author of

the Alabama code, which wfth but few
alterations has been adopted by the
Bar Associations of eleven States, also

that Mr. JOstice Brewer and the retir-
ing and incoming presidents of the As-

sociation be declared members of the
committee>and also Hon. George R.
Peck, who, as President of this Asso-
ciation in 1905, appointed the initial
committee on this subject. Mr. Justice
Brewer was named by President Park-
er a member of the committee, but at

the time felt constrained to decline.
We have since had the benefit of his
advice, and we believe he would now
deem it a duty to serve.

"Second. ?That the committee be di-
rected to transmit before December 1,
1907, a copy of Sharswood reprint, and
of this report, to each member of the
Association, and to request a careful
examination of the documents set forth
in the Appendix to this report, and the

submission of opinions and suggestions
in the matter of the proposed canons
of ethics; that the committee also be
directed to send the reprint and report
to the Secretary of each State Bar As-
sociation in the United States, with
similar requests as may be appropri-
ate; and that your comhiittee confer
with the committees on professional

ethics both in the States with codes,

and in those without codes, but in
which action Is contemplated.

"Fourth. ?That the committee be di-1
rected to have the proposed canons of

"We never repent of eating too lit-,
tie," was one of the ten "rules of life|

of Thomas Jefferson, president of the
United States, and the rule applies to

every one without exception during

this hot weather, because it is hard

for food, even in small quantities, to

be digested when the blood is at high

temperature. At this season we

should eat sparingly and properly. We

should also help the stomach as much

as possible by the use of a little

Kodol For Indigestion and Dyspepsia

irhich will rest the stomach, by dlges-

lng the food" itself. Sold by C. M.

Shuford and W. S. Martin.

Disease takes no summer
vacation.

If you need flesh and
strength use

Scott's Emulsion
summer as in winter.

Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Cheratrta,
409-415 Pearl Street, New York.

50c. and $1.00; all druggiiti.

professional ethics drafted by May 1,
1908, and on or before that date to
transmit a copy to each member of
the Association, and to the respective
State Bar Association committees, re-
questing suggestions and criticism, the
final report of the committee to be
ready for submission at the 1908 meet-
ing." -

;

-
The convention will continue until

Wednesday. Two hundred delegates
had arrived before the convention was
called to order today.

Had to O
Safety

New York, Aug. 26.?Secretary
Root, who is at Muldoom's "Cure"
farm near White Plains, i& progressing
finely, according to Muldoon, who says
he will have the Secretary back at
work, "the strongest man in President
Roosevelt's Cabinet," in two weeks
more.

"As to tne Secretary's condition,"
Muldoon said, "there appears to be
very little wrong with him. He was
just plugging the work too hard and
any man that forgets that all work
and no play makes Jack a dull boy, is
likely to wake up some day and find
himself full of mental and physical
kinks.

"That's all it is with Mr. Root. I
have been able to see since ho has
been up here how he isworked. I am
takiiig personal care of him. and it
takes most of my time to see that he
isn't bothered every minute of the day
and night by politicians and officials.

"He seems to like the exercise he
gets; he is eating well and sleeping
better and in two weeks he will be a
well man. His personal physician has
only been "P here twice to see him
and I don't think he will call again. Mr.
Root had simply got to the point where
a safety valve had to be opened. That's
what his rest cure up here amounts
to."

7he Tar Heel
Traffic's

Washington, D. C., Aug. 26.?1n gen-
eral, the cost of operating the South-
ern Railway in North Carolina was
shown in the North Carolina rate
hearing to be higher than in any other
State through which the system is
operated i}

Comptrolled Plant, of the Southern,
testified inv the hearing to-day that of

a total of 7,515 miles in the system,
the mileage in North Carolina is 1,-

456 miles, including 867 .miles of

through lines and 590 of local lines.
Mr. Plant said that practicaly all

of the traffic, both passenger and
and freight, was handled on through
trains. ?? j

In response to an inquiry by General
Counsel Thom, of the Southern, Mr.
Plant said:

"There is no method known by
which the cost to do an intra-state
business can be determined with
matnemathical accuracy.'

"The local business," he added,
"costs far more than the system busi-

ness. In the local business expenses
are in excess of through business. A
maximum of tragic is on
-through trains, while on local trains
a minimum of traffic is handled.
Through trains make approximately
three times the mileage of local trains,
yet It is necessary at all times to keep
the maximum forces at all stations,
whether there is business or not."

What the witness termed the sta-
tion cost of traffic was 3.88 cents on
the whole system and nearly 9 cents
in North Carolina, that is, nearly
three times as much in the State as
on the system.

%

Large Gifts to
Fine Cat

New York, Aug. 26.?Announcement
has been made at the Protestant Epis-
copal diocesan honse that the cross-
ing of the cathedral of St. John the
Divine, or Morningside Heights, will be
completed with a SIOO,OOO fund contrib-
uted by J. Pierpont Morgan and $75,-
000 given by George S. Bowdoin.
Though it may be 75 years before the
cathedral is fully completed, the com-
pletlan of the crossing will give a
space where 5,000 people may congre-
gate.

This new work that is provided for
will carry the building from the choir
to the great arch, thus making the
arms of the crucifixion auditorium,
which is to be erected ultimately.

The cathedral of St. John the Divine
is already a show place. The choir

is in fair way of completion, and in
the ''crypt there is room for a good-

sized audience.

RISING FR< M THE GRAVE.
A prominent manuraciurer, Wm. A.

i Fertwell, of Lucama, N. C., relates a

most remarkable experience.He says:
"After taking less than thre bottles of
Electric Biters, I feel like one rising

from the grave. My trouble is Bright's
disease, in the Diabetes stage. I fully
believe Electric Biters will cure me

permanently, for it has already stop-
ped the liver and bladder complica-
tions which have troubled me for
years." Guaranteed at C. M. Shuford
&W. S. Martin & Co. druggists,

Price only 50c.

Most women seem to enjoy pitying
somebody.

Turkish Troops
Invade Persia

Massacreing Men And
Carrying > Off Women,
Authorities May to Ap-
peal to Russia Unless
Government Acts.

Teheran, Aug. 26.?General Samson
Dowleh and other Persian * officers,
according to reports have been killed
by invading Turks, after having been
taken prisoners. Many inoffensive
Persian villagers, including women
and children, have been slaughtered,
women have been carried off, a
church has been defiled and much
grain and other property taken or
or destroyed.

Turkish regular troops with artil-
lery were within four miles of Urum-
iah on August 15. There were no
signs of the withdrawal of the Turks
from Persian territory.

Another report say the Turks have
occupied Merivan in Persian Kurde-
stan, east of Suleimania.

'

>

In a telegram asking for help, the
clergy and inhabitants of Merivan add
that if the Persian government is
powerless, the people must beg Rus-
sia to come to their aid against
Turkey.

Building
Stories

New York, Aug. 26.?Piercing the
sky-line of New York far above all the

other skj scrapers of the down-town
district, the lofty Singer building, fast
nearing completion, will, within the
coming week, exceed in height the
Washington, monument whose solid
shaft of granite risis 555 feet above the
ground. When the structural steel
workers rivited home the last steel
beam Saturday before ending their
day's work, the steel frame of 36 floors
of the building had been completed.
Eleven more stories remain to be built
and when the towering pile of steel
and masonry is finished it will be 47
stories high and 612 feet from the
sidewalk on Broadway to the pin-
nacle.

This giant sky scraper will be the
highest occupied building in the world

and will overtop all other existing
structures except Eiffel tower in Par-
is. When completed a time ball will
drop every hour from a pole on top
of the building and at night the falling
hour globe will be illuminated by three
lights which will play upon it con-
stantly.

The foundation of this colossal
building is set in solid bed-rock 96 feet
below the level of the sidewalk. A
heavy steel body laid over the caissons
forms the under body of the structure,

fourteen floors of which comprise the
main section of the building from
which rises the tower up to 47 stories,
with its scores of office rooms. The
engineers say the total weight of steel
and masonry in the tower is 18,365 tons

while nearly 10,000 tons of steel have
been used in the frame-work. Eighteen
elevators will carry the 2,500 tenants
to their offices.

Fifteen thousand incandescent lights,
sufficient, the engineers say, to light a
town of 25,000 inhabitants, will illum-
inate the rooms and hallways for late
office workers. Fifteen miles of pipe
will be required for steam and water
purposes.

An immense copper lantern will
form the pinnacle of the building from
which at nighi a powerful searchlight
will Hash forth, furnishing a beacon to

mariners and will bo visible more tha«
GO miles at sea.

HUNTING FOR TROUBLE.
"I've lived in California 20 years,

and am still hunting for trouble in
the way of burns, sores, wounds, boils

cuts, sprains, or a case of piles that
Buckien's or a case of piles thati
Bucklen's Arnica Salve won't quickly
cure," writes Charles Walters, of Al-
leghany, Sierra Co. No use hunting,

Mr. Walters: it cures every case,

Guaranteed C. M. Shufo.d and '"W. S.
Martin & Co., drug store. 25c.

A woman can have faith in her hus-
band unless he deserves it.

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

%

is a disease prevailing in this
country most dangerous because so decep-
" || I I pf tivft- Many sudden

j!w deaths are caused by
heart disease,

pneumonia, heart
"|||Vjjj Tjfl y(Jjt=£ failure or apoplexy

JKJ pare often the result

'/i\ kidne y d isease - if
1/ I fl kidney trouble is al-
I\\v g; lov/ed to advance the '

[J pjll kidney-poisoned
*- blood will attack the

vital organs or the
kidneys themselves break down and waste

away cell by ccU.
Bladder troubles most always result from

a derangement of.the kidneys and a cure is

obtained quickest by a proper treatment of
the kidneys. If you are feeling badly yon
can make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and
bladder remedy.

It corrects inability to hold urine and scald-
ing pain in passing it, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the day, and to get up many
times during the night. The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized, it stands the highest for its won*

derful cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold

\>y all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollar
iized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of
this wonderful new dis-
covery'and a book that
tells a)i about it, both Home of Bwami>Root,

sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co,

Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention
reading this generous offer in this paper.

x)on't make any mistaxe, but remem-
ber the name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kil-

mer's Swamp-Root, and the address,
Binghamton, N. Y.. on every bottle.

Swedist Prince To
Visit Coney Island

New York, Aug. 26.?Prince Wilhelm
of Sweden is to be entertained at

Dreamland, Coney Island, on Saturday
evening. After dinner at the Crescent
Athletic Club with the members of the
Swedish committee the Prince will be

«taken to Dreamland in on automobile.
A guard of Swedish sailors from the

battleship Fylgia, and an honorary
guard of prominent Swedes will re-
ceive the visitors in the ball room,
where a platform is being erected.
Then the procession of Swedes and
others will file past the Prince to re-
ceive the royal greeting.

The procession will be led by a
score of flower girls from the Swedish
Sunday schools.

Hillyer And Calloway
On Tne R. R. Commission

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 26. ?Governor
Smith to-day announced the comple-
tion of the Georgia Railroad Commis-
sion by the appointment of Judge

Hillyer, of Atlanta, and of Fuller E.
Callaway, of LaGrange. The com-
mission organized by selecting S. G.
McLendon as chairman.

A VALUABLE LESSON.

"Six years ago I learned a valuable
lesson," writes John Pleasant, of Mag-

nolia, Ind. "I then began taking Dr.
King's New Life Pills, and the longer

I take them tne better I iind them."

They please everybody. Guaranteed
at C. M. Shuford and W. S. Martin &

Co., druggist 25c.

Steamer Stranded on African Coast.
Hamburg, Aug. 26. ?The Woermann

Line steamer, Hedwig Woermann, ol'
Hamburg, is stranded on Sherboro Is-
land, forty miles southeast of Sierra
Leone, West Africa, and is regarded as
a total less.

LXDTES
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Safe, Quick, Reliable Regulator
Superior t> other remedies sold at hleh prlcsf.
Cur* irtia jfinteed. SupceMfullv used by over
200,000 Women. Price, 25 dru?.-
giataortiy mail. Testimonial* & booklet fre« .

Dr. LaFranco, PbMadclphla, l?i

h O
ine

»AIUI TEC opium, lnud&num
\u25a0 elixirof opium,co

111 B \u25a0 calne or whiskey, i

Millargo book cf P a>
"mmwr 111 iWI Ucularson home a

H | 111 |Y| sanatorium treat
I\u25a0 n ment. Address, D\
\ AND B. M. WOOLLEN

Whiskey

Wedding Gifts
A *+ on« of your friends to be

soon? If 80, you will want a nloe >W;
ent lor thorn. Sterling silver and e«
glass make exquisite gifts that are al
ways useful. Write us for snythlf#
you may need In this Una.

A tree uoitie ox Dr. Thacher's Liver and

Blood Syrup willbe sent to any reader of

this paper who willwrite to the Thacher

Medicine Co.. jhattanooga, Tenn.

The family medicine in thousands of
homes for 52 years?Dr. Thacher's

and Blood Syrup.

Womenfih«lqu;c. w iciicir? ZJ .iiiaclier'S
l,ivcr u;d Blood Svrup.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
/J* sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allowno one to deceive you in this*
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the heaith of
Infants and Children?Experience against Experiment*

What is CASTORIA
Castoriu. is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhraa and Wind

t
Colic. Itrelieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURTAVSTREET, NEW YORK CITY.

NEGRO SHOT IN CRAP GAME

Negro Who Is Shot, Refuses To Di-
vulge Name of Assailant

Salisbury, N. C., Aug. 26.?A buucli
of negroes, a crap game, pistols, and
the same old story?negro full of lead!

Yesterday morning an unknown ne-
gro shot Jack Williams, also colored,
in the face. Williams says he knows
who shot him. but refuses to divulge
the name of his assailant. A crap game
was the cause of the trouble. Willi-
ams is not seriously hurt. This city
is the mecca on Saturday night and
Sunday for the army of negroes who
work at Whitney and the force who
have been working on the South-
ern's double tracking congregate hero
and they give the officers no little trou-

ble.

Southern
RAILWAY.

The Standard Railway of tne tfoutu
The Direct Line to aii fclnta

TEXAS,
CALIFORNA,
FLORIDA,
CUBA AND

PORTO RICO
Strictly First-Ciasa Equipment tor a*

AppJy to Ticket Agent- for Time \9
hies, Rates and Genera lu*«vau*
tion, or »ddre»

R. L. T. T
Charlotte, H. 0.

J. H. WGOII. D. P. A.. Ashcville. t>\ ft
S. H tt. P. A.,

WjuTH-rfrtmi r* a*

HELP IS OFFEREIJ
TO WORTHY YOUNG PEOPH
Wo earnestly request all young persons, no mattef
how limited their means or education, who wish ta
obtain a thorough business training and good poaU
tion, to write by first mail for our great half-rat*
Of'v. Success, independence and probable fortune
f\ra Tuaranteed. Don't delay. Write today. *

The Ga.«Ala. Basin*** College, Macon, Gta

T HOLUSTZR'S

Sleeky Mountain Tea Nuggets
/. Busy Medioiao for Busy People.

Brings Golden Health ax ft Beuowed Vigor.
A gneclflc for

a'lu Kidney Troubles, Plinpies. Eczema, Impure
rnoort. Baa Breath, Sluprirish Bowels, Headache
and Backache. It's Rocky Mountain Tea In tab-
let form, 83 cents a box. Genuine by
HoLLisTEa DRUG COMPANY, Madison, Wis.

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR PEOPLE

NOTICE!
'

We want every man and women in tb«
Onited States interested in the cure o4
Dpium, Whiskey or other drug habitau
jdther for themselves or friends, to hav<
ine of Dr. Woolley's books on these di#
Bases. Write Dr. B. M. Wooiiey Atlanta
3a., Box 2.81. and on*willbe sent you tro<

flfifiiiPfl PARKEITS
\u25a0HSShSBsiI HAIR BALSAM
MMinjSmXrZAS Clf*n<e« md beaatlfie* the haL.

K-oinotti a lnxu.-Unt growth.
. 1W Never Fails to Beatore Gray.

\u25a0::_\u25a0JflM Hair to its Youthful Color. '

Curv«_ j

KlLLthe COUCH]
and CURE the LaMCS [

w,TH Dr.King's j
HewDiscovery

/CONSUMPTION Price I
FUR I OUGHS and 50c & SI.OO V

VOLDS Fr «« Trial.
for all B

? THROAT and LUNG TBOTTB- |
| LES, or MONEY BACK jf


